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com! oom!
Friend of my childhood deys.

And partner of my youth,
Gone free this earth’s own einM ways, 

Ooee to the reahae of troth.

Gone from the blighting! of defeat. 
Gobs to toe victories of life,

Goae from (he cankering of deceit.

Ah moi my feet alone most treed
The wiae-prea* of life’s Ois,

Amid toe bring and the deed,
And wronged and wronging will*.

Ah, not alone! fer He who called to thee, 
Is seeking me by «adder truth»,

To see to sorrow all Hie ministry,
And now His Spirit soothes.

little fellow r said one, kindly.
-IB try, sir,” mid Pmd.

knowrmtoheaeoldieroBeeflheeeji^-
-To be sure,” said the doctor, kind*.
- To-morrow, thro a»d tl-y P—d
Busy, with her violet eyes. foil of tears, said

again and again. Dear Paul, poor dear Paul!*

Only Waiting.
VI CUUU ELBASÉTH.

There are many beads the poor old man to 
the almshouse who are only waiting ! Many 
whom eyes are weary with watching for the 
silent messenger, and whom hearts toil them 
because the morning tarries so long!

Yesterday 1 sat down by one of them patient 
waiters. Her fern was bleached with many 
tears, and her brow deeply furrowed with car* 
and sorrow. Fifteen years the earth had budded 
and blossomed ; the sunlight had brightened 
and played, but she bad men it net. Through 
thorn long weary days and weeks she bad dwelt 
in darhnnm Friend and loser God had put far 
from bet, and her acquaintance into silence, for 
her life bad almost numbered its dr* score 
years, and the companions of bar childhood and 
youth had long since been left behind—most of 
them laid away to their quiet rest. And yet it 
wm pleasant to sit down beads her) there was 
magic to the touch of that shriveled hand ; there 
wm beauty on that wrinkled face, for the had 
waited so long at heaven’s gate, the glory from 
beyoad had overshadowed her, and It was bless
ed to commune with one m ready for her Mas
ter's joy.

In our homes there have been holy ones, 
purified in the Airosce of affliction, till the angel 
almost outshone the human. We know by their 
calm brows and deep spiritual eyes, that they 
were only waiting ; and the heart that has felt it 
alone can know the sweet joy of loving, when 
the light of immortal beauty, shining in the face, 
tells ns that loving must be short. Others tome 
are boride the aged and the spiritualised who 
mu only waiting.

The little child, with boo dose pn 
against the window-pane is waiting for pep 
mamma, or aunty to coma, and presently there 
will be a patter of little feet, and a welcome of 
sweet kisses, and simple child question».

Even now a childish voice sounds In my ear 
“ Did you get any bio tor me, papa ?" and I see 
as of old, two full bright eye», looking up in- 
eager expectation, and two dimpled hands reach
ed out for something.

That sweet voice was hushed long ago, and 
thorn Httle bands folded over a heart that would 
never throb again, either with joy or grief; but 
while memory lasts those «tirer tones will linger, 
nor shall I cease to feel the warm deep of those 
■oft arms.

On the other «ids my darling is waiting for 
me, and some sweet morning or evening be will 
come to meet me with hie eld wsl»nme. I 
be the child then and question him, grows 
in the knowledge of that glorious land.

Perhaps we do Dot think enough of these little 
ones daily waiting around our paths. We are 
apt to forget how small is the world to which 
they live compared with ours, and in the midst 
of cere and bustle to overlook their little wants, 
simple in themselves, but as necessary for the 
soul of the child as food for its body.

Who that has brightened sonny eyes, and call
ed forth the merry laugh of innocence, but feels 
nobler and happier for the doing ? He who has 
the pure love of a little child, and appreciates 
that love, possesses » perennial fountain that 
will never suffer him to grow cold or sordid.

There is a sweat story of little Paul and Susy, 
that breathes a spirit of patient trust and waiting 
that would do honor to the experience of many 
years.

The Httle fellow's father had gone to the 
and he so longed for him, that whenever any of 
the soldiers went away be always wanted to see 
them, because they were going where father was ; 
and one day when be had climbed a tree to see 
■ procession go pest, he fell from it, broke his 
thigh, and was placed in a hospital. After the 
agony caused by the setting of hi* limb was 
passed, poor Paul looked round the children’s 
ward, and began to talk to himself.

“ Yes,” he sighed, “ they seem happy enough, 
but they must have been here a great while, and 
forgotten how splendid everything is out In the 
sudshine ; but I, only yesterday, could run faster 
then any boy on the street, and now ”—The 
tears gathered in hie eyes.

“1 am very sorry for you, little boy,” said a 
sweet voice, and turning, he found it came from 
his next neighbor, whose cot was only s few feet 
from hi* own.

The speaker was a Httle girl with very fair 
hair, and a skin so transparent that he could 
trace the delicate blue veins on her temple ; and 
as be looked at her to accent face, he wondered 
to find himself thinking of the fair white likes 
he bad seen once when he peered through the 
fence of some rare city garden. A quick friend
ship sprang up between the tittle fellow-sufferer». 
Very »oon they had told their «ad «tories of mis
fortune, and Susy by lier kind, soothing words 
had greatly comforted little Paei

“ But, Busy,” he began, after » long pause, 
“ I «uppose it is easier for girls to keep still 
than boys, but 1 am sure 1 could never smile 
agsin if I thought I must stay here aU my life. 
O, Susy, have you forgotten how splendid it is 
to run and jump P It would just break my 
heart if I didn’t think 1 should get well very 
soon, and go to be a soldier with father. How 
can you smile so, Susy P

"lam waiting for Jesus,” said Busy softly. 
“ What can ydu mean ?”

“ Why,” said Susy, “ the nurse reads to us 
every day from the Bible, and once she told us 
about Jesus passing amid all the sick people, 
and making them well, and I said, ‘ O nurse, if 
he only would pass by here, and touch every 
Httle cot and then she told me that Joeus 
would come to every child that asked for him, 
and if it were beet, he would make us well, and 
leave us on earth ; or, perhaps if he loved us 
very much, he would take us with him to 
heaven. “So,” said Suey, with a strange, 
sweet smile, • I’m writing for him every day.”

“ And you really think hell come P”
-1 know it,” arid Susy, simply.
Paul looked deubtfel, and, smiting back upon 

Ms pillows, wearily closed his great sad eyes.
The days passed oo, and little Paul grow no 

bettor, although be bad leaned from Susy to be 
vary patient for Christ’s mb*.

On* bright Map morotog be woke to 
the doctors talking around Ms bed. Ttag

but he wanted to be brave, and was afraid he 
should cry if he looked st her. So ha lay very 
*01, with dosed eyes, while the sweet Sabbath
,___n. *o|, ia from dm chapel, where some of
the poor rick men and women were worshiping 
OoiWith «11 his bravery he could not help 
shuddering to think of the cruel suffering oo the 
mono,, and thinking bow sweet K would be 
for Jesus to come as Susy had mid.

With a piteous little prayer trembling oo his 
Kps, he fell into a half slumber, sad dreamed 
that he did, indeed, see the beautiful Saviour 
coming down between the long lines of Httle eote, 
straight toward his own bed. Paul hid hi* face 
from the brightness, but he knew when Ji 
.touched him, for the pain slipped away softly, 
and with a glad cry he opened hit eyes. Alas ! 
the eld pain came leaping back, ran over his 
poor back, and shivered down his tired Httle 

With a heavy sigh be looked around the
____ It was flooded with glad sunshine,
one bright beam rested on the sweet picture of 

Mt~~g Httle children, and saying, “Suffer 
Httle children to come unto me.” Paul grew 
calmer while he looked at it He wanted to tell 
Susy that be wee almost sure Jesus would come 
sometime, but he wss so very tired, his eyes again 
closed wearily, nor did they open tfll in the twi
light he heard the children ringing.

" 1 know I’m week ’ and sinful.
But Jesus can forgive."

“ Oh yes," said Paul, starting anxiously as he 
caught the name, “ I almost forgot ; Jesus is com
ing; and be tried to bolster up his tittle thin bend 
■osa it would stay up in the sir. “ What are 
you doing P" said Susy.

« You see,” said Paul, in a drowsy, wandering 
voice, " Pam afraid Jesus might pass by in the 
night when I was asleep, and I want to keep my

up so he can And me, and know I’m the
boy who has been waiting—" Ms voice died away. 
» Dear Paul, he baa gone to sleep !” said Susy.

Paul slept lste the next morning. -1 cannot 
bear to wake him," mid one kind none to ano
ther. “Poor tittle fellow! he mu* suffer so 
much to-day, and it will break bis heart when be 
finds be can never be a soldier, for they say be 
will always be lsme.”

But Susy, looking eagerly to the bed, and see
ing the little h«"d lying quietly by her side, said 
with a glad, hopeful smile, “ 1 shouldn’t wonder 
if Jesus put it there."

And Busy wm right, for Jesus bad, inded, 
passed by ; end finding little Paul waiting for 
him, and loving him very much, had lifted the 
tired lamb to bis bosom.

There are many waiting at the beautiful gates 
of earth, even as the lame man of old, for heel
ing and mercy ; and erring ones waiting to be re
claimed ; many fallen, waiting for some kindly 
K.nrf to lift them from their degradation ; many 
discouraged ones to be encouraged ; and heavily 
laden ones, to be lightened of their burdens. 
The sick, the suffering, the neglected and world- 
forgotten, are ever with us, and when we will, 
we may do them good.

• Most of us sre waiting for something, we hard
ly know what. Sure it is few of us are satisfied 
with the present, but ever reaching forth to the 
future—dim and unknown, but clothed in sunny 
beauty, to which distance lends enchantment. 
In every human soul there is sn outgoing after a 
holier life ; the spirit claims » diviner love, a pur
er adoration ; there is a want of perfectness in 
the very realisation of our fairest dreams ; a lost 
note in the sweetest strains of music ; a longing 
in the heart that has mo* to satisfy it.

LISTES rom MsIWBS.—Where fore* leaves 
can be collected to large quantities, they may be
,__ u highly useful in segmenting the compost
heap. A lata writer says that every acre of 
woodland would give a pretty fair dressing for 
an scie cf corn, if the leaves were gathered and 
comported. Johnson, in his “Farmer’s Ency
clopedia,” recommends their use, and says: 
« They do not easily rot, but that I think is no 
objection to their use ; they are a sponge to be 
saturated with urine, and if not touched previous
ly to carting on the land, (after being used as a 
titter for cattle,) will convey much of what other
wise would be fort.” Lessee are valuable as a 
titter for stables, being sn absorbent of the 
liquids, and they may be used in the hogpen with 
profit; but their greatest value U when umd as 
a compost This is also true of straw. Allowed 
todec.yintheopm.rir, the greater p«t of iu 
value is lost while buried in the compost bed, 
all becomes saved and makes » fine manure.

Farmers who can, should gather quantities of 
forest leaves this fall for the purpose of making 
composts, titter for stables, bedding for horse 
and cattle stalls, hog-pens, Ac. Nothing will 
pay better.

OBCHAEDIK&—Hovey's Magaeine (Boston) 
contains sn article on this subject giving some 
interesting facta. The products of Massachusetts 
orchards were more than $600,000 in 1850, and 
are estimated over a million in 1860. New- 
York at the same time produced over $2,000,000 
worth of fruit believed to be doubled to 1860 ; 
Maine, $350,000 ; Illinois over 8400,000, and 
Ohio shout $700,000. In 1861 nearly 150,000 
barrels of apples were purchased in Western 
New-Vork, »t » cost of $450,000 including trans
portation, by two extensive fruit dealers in Bos
ton, and forwarded there. The good suggestion 
is made to offer premiums, not for the best ex
hibition of a few applet, but for larger or smaller 
plantations of trees, from half sn acre to ten 
acres; and from two to ten years old.

Feeding Domestic Amixals.—In Germany 
cattle are fed five times each day, and, of course, 
a smaller quantity at each meal. Here we feed 
three times per day. Which plan is right? Do 
cattle in the wild state feed but three times per 
day, or do even our domestic cattle, educated to 
three meal* per day, adhere to the custom when 
permitted to range in rich pasture* ? Or do they 
eat smaller quantities and more frequently ? Are 
the habita either of wild cattle or the domesti
cated to be taken a* pertinent examples of the 
more judicious course to be pursued t Cases 
may occur where the present custom is most con
venient, eueh as the feeding of working cattle 
while their drivers are at their meals ; but should 
this apply to lotting cattle, milch cows, or cattle 
not in nee f—Scientific American.

Good Counsel.—4 young farmer asked an 
old Scotchman for advice in bis pursuit. He 
told him what bad been the secret of his own 
success in farming, and concluded in the follow
ing warning : “ Never Baundie, noser—above all 
things, never get in debt ; but if ever you do, 
let it be Jar manure !”

Milk Sickness.—George Fisher, in s com
munication to the Chicago Medical Examiner, 
states that be has from time to time taken great 
pains to find out what it is that causes milk eiek- 

in cattle. In all cases examined by him he 
has traced it to springs poisoned by the decom
posed roots of the circula, or wild parsnip, tram
pled into them by the cattle in dry weateer.

Heavy Hogs.—An agent in Rensselaer coun
ty sends us sn item which avers that Mr. Nathan 
Akins, of Schsghticoke, recently killed seven 
hogs, the united weight of which wee 4,384 lbs. 
Their weights separately wees 866, 767,642,672, 
530, 470, 586, averaging a tittle over 626 lbs. 
This is the heaviest string of porkers we have 
chronicled the present season, we believe, sad 
will be found hard to beaL—Rural New Yorker.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
and ointment.

AH who hsve Friend» and Relatives in the Army 
or Nevy, should uke especial «ore, that they be
a m til v anhnIUd_:»L- -L__ tint- ..J l 1 in Sen rant • EBd

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
£----- or THE-----

Brave Soidlrirafutd «Bettors.

amply supplie 
where :he bra-

“ A something which finds not Its answer here,
A link to be clasped in a holier sphere."

And some of us who have learned
•* That the dream* our youth was blest with.

Are not for the weery of life ;"
whose homes nod hearts halve been rifled of what 
they held mort dear ; whose treasures, hopes and 
joys are in heaven ; with the sweet Psalmist of 
Isreal say, “ My soul waiteth for the Lord more 
then they that watch for the morning ; I say 
more than they that watch for the morning.’ 
Yes, only waiting !

A Short Sermon on Stables.
The recent improvements in American archi

tecture have not reached the stable, to the extent 
that coo Id be desired. Brown stone fronts, high 
ceilings, marble man tel-pieces, costly furnaces 
for warming and ventilating the dwelling, may 
please the eye and promote the health and com
fort of the occupants, while the valuable horses 
of the proprietor are suffering from a poorly con
structed and poorly ventilated stable.

The fault often lies in two directions. The 
stable may be too tight, or too open. A horse 
needs light, as well as suitable warmth and food, 
—the vegetable structure hardly needs light more 
than he does. Pure air is essential. His blood 
can not become purified while the air which in
flates hit lungs is full of foul gasses from fer
menting manures. Nor is it enough to keep the 
stalls clean, if they are so tight that the horse is 
obliged to breathe his own breath over and over 
again. Digestion is interfered with, and all the 
functions of life are impeded. Lasy groom» de 
dare that a dose, warm stable, I-alps to make a 
horse's coat fine and glossy in winter as well as 
in summer. But in srinter, such a cost is not 
to be desired. Nature provides the animal with 
longer hair and more of it, to defend him from 
the cold. If the horse is well groomed a 
blanketed, his hair trill be smooth and glossy 
enough all the year round. The indolent groom 
ought himself to be shut up for twenty-four 
hours in the hot, steaming air in which he would 
confine his master’s horse, and see how he would 
like it. Open the doors of such a stable in the 
morning, where several horses are kept, end the 
hot sir and the hartshorn are almost sufficient to 
knock a man down. What wonder, then, that 
bones so used, should suffer from inflamed eyes, 
cough, glanders, end other ailments ! The won
der is that they bear the abuse so long and so 
well.

Now, the “ improvement * to our sermon is 
simply this : ventilate the etable*. Ventilate, 
both in winter and summer. The outer air 
should be brought in at certain pieces near the 
floor, but net in the immediate neighborhood of 
of the horse, so as to cause hurtful drafts of wind 
directly upon him. Impure air must he «rjeeted, 
as well as pure sir brought in. This can be done 
in summer very well by leaving several windows 
open in different parts of the barn. But a better 
way is to insert ventilators in the highest pert of 
the building, into which ventiducts, (square 
wooden tubes,) shall lead from the stalls, and 
which can be opened or closed at pleeet 
These ventOsleea should be coveted with a cap, 
to prevent downward currents and the beating 
*of Aeem. By this plan, foul air i. carried 
off directly from the stall without mkriag w 
m hay frith* ML—American AgricnOurieL

Production of Pins.
There is a little article employed in dress which 

is at once so necessary and so beautiful that the 
wealthiest use it ; sod yet so cheap that the poor
est are enabled to procure it The quality of the 
article ia as perfect si art can make it ; and yet 
from the enormous quantities consumed by the 
great mass of the people, it is made so cheap 
that even the best kind are within everybody’s 
reach. It is an article of universal use.—The 
article we mean is s pin.

A pin is made of brass. But suppose the most 
skillftd workman has a lamp of brass ready by 
hie side, to make it into pin* with common tools 
—with » hammer and with t file. He beats it 
upon an anvil till it be comes nearly thin enough 
for hi* purpose ; s very fine hammer and a very 
fine touch must he have to produce a pin of any 
sort, even a large coarse pin. But the pin made 
by machinery is a perfect cylinder. To make a 
metal or even a wooden cylinder of considerable 
sise, with files end polishing, is an operation s<> 
difficult that it is not attempted, but with a lathe 
and a sliding rest it is an easy matter. A P<" 
hammered out by hand would present a number 
of rough edges that would tear the clothes, as 
well as hold them together. But the wire of 
which pins are made acquires a perfect cylindri
cal form by the simplest machinery. It ia for
cibly drawn through the circular holes of a steel 
plate ; and the hole being smaller and smaller 
each time that it ia drawn through, is at length 
reduced to the fixe required for the production 
of pins.

In Europe, at the present time, the head of a 
pin ia formed of a small piece of a wire twilled 
round, so as to fit upon the other wire, which 
constitutes the body of the pin. The catting and 
pointing of the pins are also the result oi sepa
rate operations ; but in this country machine- 
have been invented which stamp the head at 
once from the same piece of wire which constitu
tes the body of the pin at the same time cutting 
and polishing the points. Besides all this, ms- 
chines are and have been invented by which the 
pins are stuck into papers and folded up*,'an equal 
number being arranged with mathematical ac
curacy m each paper.—Am. Pap.

lied with these Pills and Ointment.
V« jol liers and Bailors have eegkcfcd 

to provide themsel.es with them, oo better preset t 
can be seat them by their fiends. They have 
been proved to be the" Soldier’s nerer-failingfrieod 
in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cored 
by oving these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach
ed to each Pot or Box.

Sick Headache* and Want oi Ap
petite. Incidental to Soldi*ro.
Those feelings which to sadden at, usually arise 

from trouble or an not Alices obstructed perspira
tion, Oi eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing tb • healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organ* most be relieved, 
if you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed in-tructigns, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Bdbility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon di-eppesr by the use of these invalu

able Pill., snd he Soldier will qeitkly aeqaire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or nidnly'scted upon. It mir seem 
strange diet Holloway's Pill» should be recomended 
lor Dysentery and Flax, many perron* supposing 
that the. would recreate She relaxation. This is a 
great mistake, for there Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and tints remove *11 the acrid humors 
from the system. This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole org .oie '-ourse. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of tuc Bowels so sure as this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteer» Attention ! Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Bores ami Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically eared if the PiUs are taken 
night And morning, and the Ointment be freely used 
as stated in the printed inatroctiees. If treated in 
any other manner ihey dry op in one part to break 
out in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the- 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will teqnire 
a little preseverance in bad caaesto insure a lasting 
care.
For Wound» wither occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet 

dores or Bruises
To which every Soldier and Bailor are liable 

there are no me-! ici ne» so safe, sure and convenient 
as Iloiloway'» I’ll l and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost diing salferer might have his wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him 
«If with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
thrust into the w and and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linpu from his Knap 
sack and compressed with a handkerchief Taking 
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Rnapaack and Seaman’s Cheat 
should he provided with these valuable Remedies.

Hat!■, way I Pith are the beet remtd, known 
in the world for the fallowing durâtes : 

Agee, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Asthma, Dysentery, plaints, «
Billions Oom- Erysipelas, Lumbago, *

pi dot., Female Irregu- Viles,
Blotches on tire larities, Rheumatism, 

skin. Fevers of all Retention ol
Bowel Com- kind», Urine,

plaint*, Piu, Scrofula, or
Colics, 1 .out,
Constipation of Head-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consumption, Inflammation,
Debt lily, Jaundice,
Tie-Douloureux, Tumours,
Venereal Affection», Worm, of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Cadtiox I—None are genuine unless the words 
* Holtowav, New York and London," are discerai 
b le as a Water-mark in si ary leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same way 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such in'orrnstioa as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties coauterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be «parions 
V Hold at the Manufactory of Professor Uol- 

owar. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bv all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers is Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, ia boxes at about 84 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

ay There it ooutidernble saving by taking tb* 
larger rises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

The Ikon Duke is Battle.—The Duke of 
Wellington was remarkable for the coolness with 
which he gars his directions. Even in the beat 
of an engagement he has been known to give 
a humorous observation, especially when it seem 
ed to raise the spirits of hi* men. Thus, when 
the British were storming Badajoz, hi* Grace 
rode up while the balls were falling around, and 
observing an artilleryman particularly active, in- 
quiretP the man’s name. He was answered 
“Taylor.” “ A very good name, too," «aid Well
ington. “ Cheer up, my men, our Taylor will 
soon make a pair of breaches—in the walls.' 
At this sally the men forgot the danger of their 
situation, a burst of laughter broke from them, 
sad the next charge carried the fortress.

Woman and Religion.—To woman, religion 
is not only an ornament of life and character, 
hot also a necessity ; not, of course, in the ab
solute sense, which would i«d~t. the possibility 
of living without it, but a necessity, if we eon- 
rider the use and value of Me at implying a cir- 
da of persoeol influence, and happiness as de-

King’» Evil, 
Sore Throat*, 
Stone snd Grave 
Secondary 

Svmptoms, 
Ulcer*,

Watch the Health of Your 
< hilfllrea

18 their sleep dieiarbed ? IX» you observe a roor 
1 bid re*tle*»nei* ; a variable appetite, a fœtid 
hreeih, grinding at the reeth, end itching of the 
nose ? Then he *ure your children are troubled 
with worm*. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tooic Vermifuge.
It effectually destrov* Worm*, is perfectly «afe 

and «o plea-ant diet chil Iran will not refuse to take 
it. it ecu also at a gene-al tonic, end no hotter 
remedy «an be taken t«>« all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive org ms.

Ilillieuw Alh-vtieMw, Livrr 
Coisiplaiitla, Itynpepela, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffertive Remedy. 

I'HKHK ia scarcely any disease in which purga- 
1 live medicines err not more or 1res reqn red ; 

and much sicknu-s and suffering might he preven
ted were they more genet*lly <***d.—No person c»o 
feel well svb l--- a derive habit of body prevails ; bo- 
si-fre it -eon generales serious and often i-tal die- 
rests, which might be » voided hv finely and jndi- 
,;ioiu UK of proper Cathartic medicine*.

Continued et the corrtctnea. of there views. Jay 
lie’s Sanative I Nils, are recommended with the 
creaicst confidence, experience baring dent metre- 
te l them to he far superi -r to any other in use ; he 
ing more mild, prompt, sale, and uniform in their 
opemion. White u-in* them no psrricoiar care ia- 
required, and patient* m.y eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not iinpeir them, as they are so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in" the stomach. In 
small doses they sre alterative*, and general laxa
tive hut in large doses are actively ratharic clean* 
ting the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rritating, and local matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invaol- 
sblc article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in three important organs. In cases 
of long standing • cure will be more speedily effec
ted by nsuir.g, in (- injunction with the Pills, either 
Jatxx’s Ai.tbuativu, ou Toxic Vxumrceu, ac
cording to d reel ion».

For Liver ( ompLiut,Gout. Jaundice, .Affections 
of the Bladder and K'due/a, Fever., Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, trick 
Headache, Cosureties», Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all Billons Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is asked for 
hem Is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jatxb’s Fa 
milt MaDicixxa are sold by Brown Brothers A Co, 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
out the country. November (.

AM’S UBifAim

ANEW Combination of Remedic*, afford mg a 
more effectual alterative and more reliable met 
«ticioe thffln ha* ever before been obtained. By u« 

peculiar virtue*, which stimulate the vital functions 
of the bodv and thus aid in the production of ncher 
and purer Wood, it restore* the healthy action» of the 
system, and overcome* disease*. It stimulates the 
depurating o«gant to expel the impurities which ac
cumulate in the circulation and burst out in pimp!- s 
and ulcers, or are deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, or oilier internal viscera, producing sealed 
mid dangerous disease. It removes the cause of dis- 
ea*e and health u sure to follow. I be subjoined 
complaints, although of many names, are of one 
origin—iropuritv of the Wood, and consequeot d 
pressi m of the vita! force*. Purify or renovate the 
blood, and you cure tuem :

How to do with Ayer’s tiarsapa ilia : For pim
ples, Pustules. Blotches, Krupuros, and all Di*- 
ea»cs of the Skin, take the ?*arsaparilla, ia m «derate 
but constant doses, until they di**ape*r.

For St Anth nj’s Fire, Rose, or Ensipelai, Tet
ter And Ssilt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, *c. 
take ibe Sarsaparilla as above, hut also keep the af
fected part clean, cool, and free from irritation ; du»t 
it With dour, or arrowroot, or powdered starch, and 
it is well to taxe occasional!) some mild Jperg-ilue.

For Scrofula and scrofnloa* Affections, such a- 
Tumor*, Ulcers, Sores, and all it* various maui» 
fe*tations, whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal dose» until iis constitution» 
effect removes the complamL I» will often aggra
vate the disorder for a few days, and then the lat er 
sh-iuld begin to diasapesr. Jn obstinate cases which 
art not entirely cured after some weeks of trial, dis
continue the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you recommence taking it A 
mild purgation may be sometimes required. Bad 
Ulcers and Swellings should have careful local 
treatment, which is describe ! in Ayer1* Almanck, 
which sre- The severest form* of Scrofulous Dis
order have been constantly and completely cure by 
this remedy. It produces new snd hea ihv blood, in 
place of that which was corrupted by disease.

For Uterine Ulceration, Leucorrhea, or Whites, 
and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla should i e 
taken in doses adapted to the constitutional streaght 
of the patient, and constant cleanliness observed to 
help the cure. Local applications * re sometimes in- 
dispensible, which your physician will best direct 

For Syphilis und Mercurial Disease, the Sarsa
parilla mu't be taken freely and long. These com
pilin's often require the fullest constitutional iro- 
pre-riion fro.tt the medicine, and even then yield 
slowly. They are very obstinate’ Both complaints 
have been considered mucrable, but this compound 
does surely enre them.

Rheumatism, Liver Curopla:nt,Dy»pcp»ia, Heart 
Disease, Fits. Epilepsy, and Neeràluia, are often 
caused by the internal effects of the Scrufulou* con
tamination- Bemovv it and yon cure it.

Enlargement, Ulceration, Carie*, and Exfoliation 
of the bvoes, are often caused by latent Scrofula in 
the system. Purge it out from the blood with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and see how rapidly hey are cured.

bore Eyes, Discharges from 'the Ears, and the 
ulcerations around the mouth, nose, Ac., in children 
which are the burst ing unto I .Scrofula in their blood, 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this >arsepsrilh. The pale, -irklr appear 
ance oi children often arse» fmm dige«don disor
dered by the same cause. Use the -ame cure. 
Scrofula is the parent disorder from which a gre*i 
variety of complaints originate in both adults and 
children. Expel the Scfo*”!* from the system with 
Ayer’s 8»rs.iparill*, and the complaints at once dis
appear.

We know the public have been .deceived by many 
ocmp. unds of Sarsaparilla that promi ed much amt 
did nothing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
dissaiio Died in th:s Its virtues have been proven 
by abundant trial and there remain* no question of 
its excellence for the cure of the afflicting diseases 
it is intended to reavh Although under the same, 
name, it is a very differci.t medicine from an » other 
which has been before the people, and is far more 
effectual than any which has hitherto beeu available 
to «Item.

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS,
Sugar Coated.

Are made to cleanse the blood and cure the sick 
Invalid*, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Vhilrnthro- 
pists, read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues.

Fob tub curb ok Hladache, sick Hkadach* 
Foul Stomach.—Pittsburgh, Pa., Mat 1, 1855. 
—Utt. J. C. A rit a. 8ir : 1 have been repeatedly 
cured of the worst head relie any body can have by 
a dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from 
a foul stomach, which they cleanse at once. If the? 
will cure others as they did me, the fact is worth 
knowing.

Yours with great respect, ED. V*. PREBLE.
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

—Bnou-tJui >itoa«t* a Vo Li VK*t Complaints. 
—Ukpabtmbbt ok the Iktkbiok, Washington, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—8ia : I have used your Pill* 
iu§my general aud hospital practice ever since you 
made tttciu, an î cannot hcsi aie to say they are the 
best cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
the liver is quick and decided, consequently they an- 
an admirable icmeuy for derangement* of that or
gan. Indeed, I have scidum found a case of bilious 
disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. *

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, u. p., 
Physician of the .Marine Hospital

Dtsewtemt, Relax, and Woum».—Post Of
fice, IIartlakd, Liv. Co., Mich.. Mot. 16 1855 
—Ub, Ayeb : Your Pills sre the perfection of me 
dicine- They hsve done my wife more good than I 
can tell you. t*be had been sick and pining away 
for month*, W ent off to be doctored at great ex
pense, bur got no better. She then commenced 
taki g your Pill*, which *ooo cured tier, by expell
ing large quantities of worm* (dead) from her body 
They afterwards cured her and our two children of 
bloody dyoeoiery. One of our neighbors had it bad 
and my wife cured him with two doses of your Pills, 
while others around us paid from five to twenty dol
lars doctors’ bill*, and lost much time, without be
ing cured vo tirely even then. Buch a medicine a* 
youia, which is actually good and houeet, will be 
prized here.

GEO. S. GRIFFIN. Postmaster.
IWDIOUTIOM AMD IXMKITT OFTHI BLOOD,—

From Rev J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church, 
Boston.—Dr Ayer: I have used your Pill* with, 
extraoridnary t-nece** in my family and among thorn 
I am called to visit in distress. To regalite the 
ojgsn* of digestion and purify the blood they are 
the very bet* remedy 1 have ever known, and I can 
confidently recommend them to my friends.

Youis, J. V. HI VI ES
Warsaw, Wtomin , Co, N. Y., Oct, 24, 1855 

— Dear î*iu • I hot using your Carh*nic Pills in 
my practice, and find them au excellent purgative 
to cl ’iinse the system and parity the fountains of 
*he blood.

JOHN G. MEACHAM, m. d,
Artsipei.as, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter, 

Tumors, and Sali Rheum.—From a Forwarding 
Merchant oi St, Louis, Feb, 4. 1856.- Dr. Ayer: 
Your l'iils are the paragon of ah that is gn at in 
medicine. They have cured my little daughter of 
ulcerous *ore% upon htr hand* and feet that h sd 
proved incurable for years. Her mother has been 
long grevivosly rflirted • ith blotches and pimples 
on her skin an l id her h*ir. After our child was 
cured, «he also tried vour Pills, and they have cur
ed h. r. ASA MOKGRIDUE.

formidable and dangerous diseases of the pelmonary 
organs, it is also the pleasantest and safest remedy 
that can be employed for infants and young persons 
Parents should hare it in store against the insidious 
rnemv that steals upon them unprepared. We hsve 
abundant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral 
saves more lives by the consumptions it prevents 
than those it cute*.

** ^ *°°’ftlM*011 ^ your colds while they are 
t^ranie, nor neglect them until no skill can master 
the laexorable canker that, fastened on the vitals 
eat* your fife away. All knew the dreadfel fatality 
of laag disorders snd a* they knew too the virtues 
of this remedy, we need not Jo more than to assure 
them it is still made the best it can be. We spare 
no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the most per
fect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it 
he be«t agent which our skill can furnish for their 
ure.

PREPARED BY DR J C. AYER, A CO. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
OU3WKLL 4 FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggest.
Feb. 12

LU BIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Parie bg

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ord^auce Square
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq île U Heine, 
Bq de Centime, 
Sweet Pe*, 
Spring Flower»,

Wert Bad.
Musk,
New Mowt »...

B. B. * Oo. *1.0 keep Piew rod Lebfat r. Le 
croix, Rimmel'», Pater'», Bigre’» Harrison**. Me-ePtatamre, r£,
Hannahs Roadohe. Tsuimmt Su*

Rheumatism, Nouralgia and Goer.—From 
the Rev. Dr IJawkc# of the Methodist Kp Church. 
Pui.aski House, Savannah Ga, Jan 6, 1856

Honored J?ir: I should be ungrateful for the re
lief y ur skill he* breoght if I did not report ray 
case to you. A cold settled in ray lim*»* and brought 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which ended in 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I had the 
best of physician*, the disease grew worse and wor*e, 
until, by the ail vice of your excellent agent in Bal
t-more, Dr. Msckemic, 1 tried your Pills. Their 
effects were slow but sore. By persevering in the 
use of them I am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec, 
1855.—-Dr. Aver: 1 have been entirely cured by 
your Pil1* of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease 
that had afflicted me for wars.

Vincent slidell.
Per Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaint*, 

requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 
remedy.

For Costiveneaa or Constipation, and as * Din
ner Pill, they are agrreahle and effectual.

Pits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Ut-afne»», and Partial Blindness, hare been 
cored liy the alterative action of these Pills.

Mott of the pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
U dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequence» that frequently follow it* incautious use* 
These contain no mercury or mineral substanca 
whatever.

Price Xi ct* per Box. Five boxes for 1$.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
. THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs. <V*; Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
and for the relief of rnnaomptive patients in ad
vanced stages of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of it» virtue*. 
Throughout every town, and almost everv hamlet 
of the American tftates, it* wonderful cure* of pel 
monsrv complaints have made H already known. 
Nay. few are the families in any emitted country 
on this continent without some personal experience 
ol it* effect* ; and fewer yet the communities any 
where which here not among them some living 
trophy of ka victory over the sand* and dangerous 
disease* of the throat and Laag». While it is the 

*t powerful antidote yet known toau* fee he

■OBKTJUK HE1E mil

Manocban or Great Medicine.
These Pills have been now thoroughly tested and 

have maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wonderful power of restoring to 
health persons suffering under *11 disease» «rising 
from J

IMPURE BLOOD
and a* the Blood U the life when pare, to it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-'enths of the disease* 
which eflVct mankind.

The following are among :he distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable.

Billiou» Fkvbks and Liter Complaint»,— 
General Debility, Lows of Appetite, ami Diseases 
of Females,—the «Medicine ha* been nsed with the 
most beneficial result* in cn-es of this description . 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in in its wor*t forms 
yields to the miid yet pvweifnl action of this moat 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous t omplaints, <*f all kinds ; Palpi
tation of the Heart, Painter’* Tolu*, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomachs, and creating a flow of pare 
healtty, bile, instead of the ntole and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Rcstie*ness, ill Temper, anxiety, Laugour and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of its cure

VOSTi VENES3, by cleansing the whole length 
of ihe intestine* with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel* cos* 
rive within two days.

FEVERS of *11 kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of 
■11 iutostinal obstruction in others,

Scurvy, Ulckrm and Inveterate Sore*, by the 
perfect purity which this .Medicine gives to the 
ulood and all the humours.

Scorbutic Eruptions and had complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon the fluid* that feed the 
skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complaint», sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pill* for n very *ho*t um»*, will 
effect sn entire core of ball Kheura, and a strking 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Cold* and Influenza will always be cured by 
une dose, or by two in the worst ease*.,

Mercurial Ui Sicas ia-Persons whose consti- 
tuti »us have become impared by the iujudi. iou* 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect cure, 

they never fail to eradicate from the syniem, all 
the effect* of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation* of Sarsaparilla.

07* The Plants and Herbs of which these Pills 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Tixucans, a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, and you will 
read with delight the very interesting account it con
tain* of the Gbkat Medicine, of the Astece.

Observe.—The Mountain Herh Pill* are put up 
in a Beautiful V\ rapper. Each bo* contains 40 
fills, and Retail at 25 per cents per box. All geu 
nine, have the eignatore of B. L. JUDtiON ft CO 
on each box.

B. L.JUÜ80S à CO., Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

COUGH MED!VINES.
FOB SALI BT

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO

i YER’S Cherry Pectoral, 
l\ Balsamic Syrup,

PENMANSHIP.
All may Learn to Write

Hr. H. nr tPLEv

HAS the pleasure to announce that hi* Writing 
Academy, No. 49 GRAXVILTE STREET,

every one, inasmuch as it «imply *eek*to improve

Xn the original handwriting uf the pupil, instead 
(tempting to impart a new of

ship.
By pursuing this course persons of any 

however imperfect their writing, may acquit», ÿ, , 
few lesson*, a permanent, elegant, and rapid 
of writing, eminently adapted either to merctg^ 
or professional pursuits—the Counting House,fei 

Bee, or private correspondence.
Mr. 8. has had an experience of over ten vein 

in teaching and practising th*‘ Chirographic At\; 
has taught in the first Educational Institutions 
the New England States and British Provinces; 
and ha* certificates from leading Educationalists, 
highly commendatory of his ability a* a first class 
Penman and Teacher.

CAIili WKlTlXb.
Wedding, and Address Card», lu.,yVis! tins

Brown'
i/ozenge*, 

s Bronchial Troches,
Bcngoin Candy or Drope.
Bonnet Candy ; Bliss Cod Lirer Oil Candy 
Brown Hock Candy,
Beth Pipe,
Cod Lirer Oil end Phosphate of lime. 
Edinborough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’» (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balaam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’* Expectorant,
Keating’* Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor1* Pectoris) Drop*,
Sharp'» Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wi.ur’. Balaam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, ft 5, Pentagon Building,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

For Coughs and Colds.
HHAHPSB BAUAfll OP 1IOAF- 

HOUNO A NO A N INKED.

18 the best, the safes', and cheapest remedy ever 
offen d to the public. Those suffering from 

Throat complaints, < *ough«, Colds, Asthma, Short
ness of breath, or VVhoui.ing Cough, will find it « 
sure ami speedy relief. It ha» now been in um* in 
New Brunswick for upward* of trn years ; during 
thu time the sale has, without puftiing or advertis
ing, increased to such an extent »• to supersede all 
other Medicine* of a similar kind.

Prepared by John G. Sharp, Member of the 
Fh mu mentira I Society of Groat Britain.

Cogswell & Forsyth, General Agents for Nova 
Scotia- For $ale by all the Druggist*,

K. » „
or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest Coppta 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing ot every description executed to 
order. Ix-saons givigi to private Classes and to 
persons at their residence*. Tenu» made known 
no application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.

Evening Parties.
Those who are looking for really

0000 AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which ia Konuted am! Ground in

H WBTHBRBY & GO’S
,VE IP A A’D IMP BO VF.O A PP.4 « TVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the I'rovince,

Best Jamaica coffee, u sd. revue.
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA (HJFFEE, It tW 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NI TS, 

lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety

Tkas, Spicks, Sugars. Molasuks.
PlfiKLES, JAMS AM) S ACCES,

Ham*, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY ANI) PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Pine Congo*, 2s M 

VER r BEST 2s 6d TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lod, 1» and 1» Id 
SUGARS, •• 4d; best only i$d

Call and look at the quality and pries ot

Family Groceries
--- AT TRK—

London Tea Waiehouse-
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 22 *

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STKEKT.—202

NF.AULY orrOSITK It. ». OKU Maxes,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Importers A Dealers in English. Fretfefflk 

American Stock.
Jsn. I», 1862. 1}*

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFERNÀN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Ma» 
facturer of— y,

Fnrnitore, Feather Bed*, Battra***#, Looking 
GIwm-s, Floor Clothe, Carpet*, Iron Bed 

stead*, Mahogsnv, Walnut and 
Common Furniture.

In great variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Caflk 
Prince Htreet, (near Province Baildtnif.)

Jan. S. ly.

M

St. John, N B., Dec. 13,1861.
For nearly ten years we have sold .Sharp’* Balaam 

of Hoar hound and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G* 
Sharp, of this < ity—and during <hat time we have 
not known any other Patent Medicine for Coughs 
and Colds, that has given mdi universal satisfac
tion to all who have used it.

It has become io this city, a standing Family 
■MeJicine, although it h«s be* n little advertised— 
the sale has stead 1 y increased,—and in one year we 
•old over 1500 Bottle*,—although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in eight or ten other Drug 
Store* here.

GEORGE F EVERETT ft Co
an. 22. 3m.

Important Imfurmatioû.
rjlO those afflicted with Rheumatism in any of 
A its forms, Erynipila*, Salt Rheum, Influenza, 

Diptheria, Quinary, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat. Felons, Biles, 
broken Breasts, Abcesses, Cute, Burns, Frostbites, 
Hires, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, chert 
or back, inflammation in any part of the system.

The su tomber has just remised a supply of 
Graham’s Pain Bradicator, which has been —tti 
in this city with such extraordinary success for the 
shore complaints. It is recommended by the Her. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the most re
spectable inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who hare 
wed it.) as surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in use. Prepared by Thomas Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by Q. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haii/rx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union street, St. John.
February 26. 3m. P Wit.

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

ONLY 25 CENTS FEB BOTTLE. 
!|| R S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., rams into 
LyA my room with groat lameness in his hips and 
legs, which he bad endured 6 years, and left in one 
hour with periee; freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton ft 
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHER** Co., hare on hand a 

large quantity cf C'D^.T» SILK, which they 
willjwll at a rery low pifea ‘.ho—Morgan Now 

adhesire Oiled bilk, a eery sat e. for artkle.
Nos. 2 a 3 PBNTaGÔN BUILDING, 

Ordnance Sqaara

This combination of Remedies, now perfected ia 
every department, and prices within reach of ift 
calls for special attention.

The Cniversal Cough Remedy, without the slight, 
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contato 
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most de lice* 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to aB 
Throat and Lung Compilants, from that terror it 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old agi- with fe 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, snd Complainte • 
common to Public Speakers and Hingers, it is with
out an equal. ,

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for New 
algia. Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Boat 
complaints, 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lug# 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and DepW 
sion, “ Lose of Sleep.”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous 814 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for met 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pille, designed as the Greet Metro 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Aaodfflf 
and Cough Remedy, when caeca to which they to 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Bilieuwto 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of * grt* 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more tfe* 
one is required as a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sura dto 
Real justice to reliable preparation» «ays, “ tern 
the Books," to be found with all dealers, or sill W 

it free by the Proprietor ; and real chant** 
•ays, -Test them."

JOHN L. HUNNBWELL, Preprint*-
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Ct***" 

rial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealer»***7 

where. Price» within reach of all. ...
Fac-similé of signature over cork of g*®**

Cogswell » Forsyth and E. G. Morton* 
Avery, Brown ft Co., Agents for Halifax, mi *» 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces- '

Oct". 8. ly.
1.1'.__ 1 __________  _ _ .

PROVINCIAL WLSLLÎ4)''
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDXESDil

Ai the Wnityu Confrrrocr Office ud UA *»
136, Akgyle Stkbkt, Halifax, N. &

The terms on which thin Paper i* published rs* 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.— 
ADVERTISEMENTS: ^

The Provincial Weulkyax, from It* 
creasing and general circulation, i* on elip» ^ 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons 
it to their advantage to advertise in thi* P*PeT*

TIKMi: 4 |
For twelve lines and uuder, l*t insertion ^ ^
" each line above 12--(additional)
4 each continuance one-fourth of the »hore ^ 

All advertisement* not limited will be couu*** 
ordered out \nd charged according*/*

JOB WORK, _
AUMreda W Jo» WM»»****

A------- - - -----------
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